Taken By The Sheikh (Arabian Nights)

Prince al Dracar al Karim, Sheikh of
Dhurahn, must find a bride for his
brotherand who better than Englishwoman
Sadie Murray, who is stranded and jobless
in the desert. But Drax must make sure
that Sadie is as virginal as she seems.
While he has her in his power shes his to
command, and hell test her wife-worthiness
at every opportunity.

Possessed by the Sheikh has 330 ratings and 28 reviews. MelissaB said: The writing in Possessed by the Sheikh
(Sheikhs Arabian Nights #3). Other editions.The Sheikhs Virgin Bride (Mills & Boon M&B) (Arabian Nights, Book 1)
(Sheikhs Arabian Night series) - Kindle edition by Penny Jordan. Romance KindleEditorial Reviews. About the Author.
After reading a serialized Mills & Boon book in a magazineThe Sheikhs Bride (The Sheikhs Virgin Bride / One Night
With the Sheikh) by Penny Jordan, omnibus 1-2. The Desert Sheikhs Virgin (Possessed by the SheikhThe Sheikh wants
a wifePrince al Dracar al Karim, Sheikh of Dhurahn, has sworn to find a bride forhis brother - and who better than
virginal EnglishwomanPossessed by the Sheikh (Mills & Boon M&B) (Arabian Nights, Book 3) (Sheikhs Arabian Night
series) - Kindle edition by Penny Jordan. Romance KindleEditorial Reviews. About the Author. After reading a
serialized Mills & Boon book in a magazine Taken By The Sheikh (Arabian Nights) by [Jordan, Penny].Possessed by
the Sheikh (Mills & Boon M&B) (Arabian Nights, Book 3) (Sheikhs Arabian Night series) eBook: Penny Jordan: :
Kindle Store.After being left stranded in the sands Katrina was rescued by a robed man on a horse and taken back to his
lucury desert camp. Despite their attraction, theLaurels soon tied up in sexy Sheikh Rafiqs bed instead, because he
rescues her and appoints himself her personal bodyguard. Very personal. But she hasStart by marking Taken By The
Sheikh (Sheikhs Arabian Nights #5) as Want to Read: Prince al Dracar al Karim, Sheikh of Dhurahn, must find a bride
for his brother--and who better than Englishwoman Sadie Murray, who is stranded and jobless in the desert. While he
has her in
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